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DEAR OLD FIDELIAN,
It has been a great pleasure to meet

so many OFs, young and old, from far

and wide, over the course of the past

year. OFs are always welcome at St

Faith’s, so if you haven’t been back

for a while and would like to see how

the school has developed over the

years, please do get in touch. We

would be delighted to show you

around the classrooms and take you

on a trip down memory lane!

I trust this newsletter will give you a

flavour of what has been a

remarkable year for the school.

Despite all the impressive

achievements of the pupils and the

continual development of the

curriculum and facilities, the main

reason for parents choosing the

school is still the happy, family

atmosphere. Much has changed over

the years but the ‘feel’ of the school

remains unique, as many OFs have

reassuringly commented to me

during their visits.

Thank you to every OF who has

contributed to the OF events over the

past year.  I am particularly grateful to

the OF Committee, with its new

Chair, Alex Nichols.  If you would like

to be involved in the work of the
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MBE for Bob Bradfield 

We were delighted to hear that OF Bob Bradfield

was awarded an MBE in the 2019 New Year’s

Honours list for services to navigation and maritime

safety on the West Coast of Scotland. Bob became

an amateur hydrographic surveyor after retiring as a

City investment banker. He discovered a shortfall in

the availability of modern navigation information on

the West Coast of Scottish anchorages.

In his spare time, Bob began to chart sites using a

‘single-beam depth-sounder’ along with GPS

tracking and subsequently using ‘sidescan’ sonar to

verify his recordings. These unofficial charts have

been highly appreciated by the sailing community

as these inshore areas haven’t been surveyed since

1863. One sailor stated, “Using these charts, we

were able to visit some amazing anchorages we

would never have ventured to otherwise. If you are

planning on sailing in the Scottish Islands these

charts are a ‘must have’.”

Congratulations to Bob on the award from everyone

at St Faith’s and for turning a retirement hobby into

such a worthwhile and highly appreciated venture. 

Katie C Advances to the U18 England Team
Katie C, who was selected for the England U16 hockey team last

year, has also made massive progress by being selected for the

U18 England team. At only 16, and a current pupil at The Leys,

progressing to the U18 squad is an amazing achievement.

Tess (story overleaf) and Katie are both featured in our ‘St Faith’s

Sports’ video expressing how playing hard and becoming a

competitive player came from St Faith’s. The video can be viewed

on our website under ‘School Videos’.

OF Events

The OF Committee: Nigel Helliwell, Alex Nichols (Chair), Kelly

Pangalos, Tim Willan, Brian Simms, Nick Lloyd, Richard Devoy,

Tim Rodgers, Chris Bullen, Johnny Goodman, James Munro,

Patrick Humphrey, Claire Sanders, Victoria Royce, Fraser

Patrick.

The Committee meet on the first Tuesday of every term at St

Faith’s. Tasked with organising events to bring OFs together, the

Committee is always looking for new members, if you would like

to get involved please contact marketing@stfaiths.co.uk

Over the past year OF events have included: 

Football

In October the Sports Hall hosted the annual 5-a-side football

tournament, a three-way competition between OFs, staff and

current parents. So successful was the event that in the next

academic year we plan to host two matches, the first of which

will be on 11th October at 1730 – should you wish to be involved

please contact marketing@stfaiths.co.uk

Tennis

In June a number of OFs and current staff members gathered for

an enjoyable evening of tennis on the School House courts.

While the weather could have been kinder, the atmosphere was

as warm and convivial as is customary of any OF gathering.

Golf

A number of golf events are held throughout the year. This year

the first, at Royal Worlington in May, saw former staff member

Nick Lloyd win the January Cup, continuing his success of

recent years. A few weeks later the staff took on the OFs in a

match at Gog Magog golf club and in August Old Fidelians will

be taking on Old Leysians, again at Gog Magog. If you are

interested in joining in the OF golf events please contact

marketing@stfaiths.co.uk

Annual BBQ reunion

As a reminder, the annual Old Fidelian BBQ reunion will be

taking place in the Headmaster’s garden on Friday 6th

September from 1830. We do hope you are able to attend, to

meet fellow OFs and a number of former and current members

of staff and to enjoy a drink and light meal in the Head’s

beautiful garden. Please contact marketing@stfaiths.co.uk if

you would like to attend.
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Tess Howard’s Breakthrough Year

In the last OF Magazine, we wrote

that OF Tess Howard had joined the

U21 hockey team for the European

Championships in Valencia, where

the team won a bronze medal. Fast

forward to the present day and the

progression by Tess has been

remarkable. In the summer of 2018,

she competed in the U23 Six Nations

Tournament, finishing 4th after a 3-3

tie and an intense shootout which

ended 3-1 to Belgium. In October,

Tess was called up to the full GB

squad and flew to China to compete

in the FIH Women’s Champions

Trophy. 

Tess described being a part of the

squad in Changzhou as an

“incredible experience”. She was one

of four newcomers to join the squad,

“it was a dream come true to become

teammates with some phenomenal

players and people who I have looked

up to for years, and to be thrown in

the deep-end against the top teams

in international hockey”. 

Her big moment, one that she will

likely remember forever, was when

Tess scored her first international

goal against Japan. It was a slightly

“bizarre feeling” Tess expressed, “but

one with happiness and joy and then

quickly back to the task of the game”.

She followed by saying that “Goal

hunger is an addictive feeling and I’m

determined to assist and score more

and more goals this year and in my

whole career”.

This summer Tess is busy with a

Great Britain tour to Tokyo, and the

European Championships where she

is playing for England, and the rest of

the year training at Bisham Abbey

ready for the Olympic qualifiers in

October. On top of all of this, Tess is

also working towards completing her

Geography degree at Durham

University and playing club hockey

for Durham.

OF Obituaries 
Professor Michael

Eraut

Old Fidelian,

Professor Michael

Eraut, passed away

on 7th September

2018, aged 77.

Professor Eraut

studied at St Faith’s during the early

1950s.  Michael received a

scholarship to Winchester after he

left St Faith’s and then attained a PhD

in Organic Chemistry at Trinity Hall,

Cambridge in 1965. He was then

awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to

study at the University of Illinois

where Michael and Psychologist

Susan Meyer Markle devised and

published ‘Programmed Learning’

courses in Maths. Their work enabled

students from the Inner City Ghetto

schools to cover, in detail, what they

needed to cope with university level

work. 

In 1967, Michael returned to Britain

and was invited to develop the newly

created Centre for Education

Technology at the University of

Sussex, developing leading edge

work on curriculum development and

evaluation in the UK. Students at the

University remember Michael as a

professor who was full of wisdom

and insight, with the understanding

that “people do not change their

minds in meetings, but do so after

reflection”.

James Bradfield

Old Fidelian, James Bradfield, a pupil

at St Faith’s for 9 years until 2002,

sadly passed away on the 20th

August 2018. The Bradfield family

have a strong connection to St

Faith’s; James’ mother was a

teaching assistant for 6 years, his

father was a pupil for 6 years and Sir

John Bradfield, James’ grandfather,

was on the St Faith’s governing

board for 40 years. James is fondly

remembered by the staff at St Faith’s

as a good all-rounder, who was polite

and diligent, and in many ways, a

model St Faith’s pupil. The

observatory in the newly built Hub

has been named the ‘James

Bradfield Observatory’ which will

serve as a memory of James and his

time at St Faith’s. We were honoured

to host a memorial service in

December where 400 people

attended to remember and celebrate

the life of James.
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OF Visits

Throughout the year, we have had the

pleasure of welcoming many OFs and

giving them the opportunity to trigger

their memories, learn about what has

changed and to catch up over a

delicious school lunch.

In April 2018 we were delighted when

OF and Nobel Prize winner Professor

David Thouless, and his former

classmate John Crawley, returned for

the first time since they left St Faith’s

in 1947. They were delighted to see

their names, side by side, on the

scholarship board in the dining room;

David was awarded an academic

scholarship to Winchester and John

to Rugby. John even brought a

school photograph taken in 1944,

and impressively could recall the

names of every teacher! It was a

pleasure to give them a tour along

with their families.

Sadly we recently received

news that Prof Thouless

passed away in April at the

age of 84. Our thoughts are

with his family.

Three former Chaucer pupils,

George Gadsby, Freddie

Hornsby and William Mayne

(pictured), visited the school at

the beginning of 2019, having

left St Faith’s in 2013. Tutor of

the Chaucer trio, Mr Mageean, gave

them a tour of The Hub along with a

catch-up with the Headmaster over

lunch. Mrs Price (Head of Science)

was able to find a picture of the boys

when they were in Year 8, displaying

their experiments at the annual

Science Fair! It was wonderful to hear

how they are all following their

passion in engineering through

university and work placements. We

look forward to keeping in touch and

wish them all the best in their future

endeavours.

It is always exciting to welcome back

OFs and to see their reaction to the

development of St Faith’s since their

departure. We greatly encourage any

OFs to get in touch as we would be

delighted to show you around our

facilities and to reminisce. 

Please email

marketing@stfaiths.co.uk if you

would like to visit. 

Academic Success
Writing and Handwriting Prizes

A number of St Faith’s pupils

competed in the 2019 Rotary Young

Writer Competition which encourages

young people to use their imagination

and creativity to write or type a story,

either fiction, non-fiction, or poem on

the theme ‘My Inspiration’. Six

different schools in Cambridgeshire

entered the competition and Year 7

pupil, Mya, was declared the winner

of the Senior section, while five other

pupils were runners-up in their

respective age categories. Mya wrote

about American Gymnast, Simone

Biles, who she admired as she had to

overcome many challenges to

succeed. 

Maths Team Challenge

In March our Year 8 Maths Team

travelled to the Centre for

Mathematical Sciences at Cambridge

University, where some of history’s

most famous mathematicians were

educated, for the Regional Finals of

the UK Maths Team Challenge where

they breezed through and finished in

1st place. 

The National Final, comprised of 80

teams, was held in Royal Horticultural

Hall in London. In the final there is a

unique round in the form of a poster

competition. Teams are sent a

research topic in advance to

investigate and then have to make a

poster during the day with the

material they had prepared. Our Year

8s were sent to investigate compass

and straight edge constructions, and

they were able to finish a very

respectable 58th on the day,

especially impressive as they were

competing against Year 9 pupils.

National General Knowledge Final

In the splendid surroundings of the

National Gallery in London, our team

were outstanding ambassadors for St

Faith’s, placing 8th out of 12 teams.

Questions such as what is the

highest number used in a Sudoku

puzzle (answer: 9) and how is 77

represented in Roman numerals?

(answer: LXXVII) challenged all

competitors. Head of Humanities,

Miss Dow, reported that the scores

were so close that if our team had

answered the last question correctly,

we would have finished 4th!
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In November 2018, St Faith’s

hosted the first national training

course for 30 senior managers

and teachers to learn how to

introduce and teach Engineering

to the 7-13 age group. The fully

subscribed course was led by

Mrs Margaret White, Deputy

Head Academic and Dr Nicola

Hoyle, Head of Engineering, who

both spoke to the delegates

about the principles behind the

introduction of Engineering and

how we have planned and

resourced the lessons at St

Faith’s. 

The main part of the day

included practical tasks, with the

delegates working in teams

SF Hosts
Engineering
Course

attempting to engineer solutions to

problems created by Dr Hoyle.

These tasks were designed to

simulate Engineering lessons from

the pupils’ point of view. Tasks

included the ‘Gravity Challenge’

where teams had to use materials

of different resistance to make a

marble drop a certain height in

exactly 10 seconds, and ‘Shelter

Building’ challenged teams to

work in silence while attempting to

build a shelter for four people out

of only newspaper and tape. The

finished shelter had to pass the

test of staying dry under a

sprinkling of water.

The feedback was overwhelmingly

positive from attendees and our

umbrella organisation, IAPS

(Independent Association of Prep

Schools), want us to organising

further courses in the next

academic year.  As Mr Helliwell

said at the time, “Watch out,

Engineering could be coming to a

school near you!”
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In November 2018 Mrs Margaret

White, Deputy Head Academic,

hosted an education conference at

the Jesus College Intellectual Forum

on the theme of ‘What should

children learn?’. The conference

attracted 150 delegates from

educational institutions across the

UK, who came to listen to a range of

eminent speakers posing and

discussing questions.

Mrs White presented the four

dimensional model of education as

described in her book, ‘A Good

Education’ which was published in

February 2018. Emphasis was put on

how a good education can be

defined and implemented, using St

Faith’s as the key example of

curriculum innovation. All the

Deputy Head Academic Hosts Conference Entitled 

‘What Should Children Learn?’

speakers challenged attendees to

think about various core factors of

education with a powerful first

speech by Sir Anthony Seldon, which

highlighted the importance of having

a clear model for education. 

Staff Obituaries 
Christine McRitchie Pratt

Music Teacher, former Head of Music

at St Faith’s, and a member of the

British Dyslexia Association (BDA)

Music Committee, Christine

McRitchie Pratt, sadly passed away

on the 23rd May 2018 after an illness

of a few months. Christine, an

amazingly multi-talented musician

and teacher, worked at St Faith’s for

27 years and fought hard for suitable

education for dyslexic people.  She

was described by staff as a strong

character with infectious enthusiasm

which made a significant impact on

those she taught, and her passion in

the work she did was always noticed.

Christine contributed to Music

Committee’s books: Music and

Dyslexia: A Positive Approach in 2008

and Music, other Performing Arts and

Dyslexia in 2012.

In 2017, she was awarded a Lifetime

Achievement Award by the BDA for

her services to music and dyslexia, a

recognition of her tireless work and

one that is well-deserved. In her own

words she  “spent most of [her] life in

music education in all senses of the

word: playing, singing, conducting,

writing shows, classroom teaching,

adjudicating shows and working on

various musical education set-ups”. 

St Faith’s has benefited tremendously

from all the hard work and effort

Christine put in to support the school

and multiple charities, and for

inspiring countless children to ignore

invisible barriers and just pursue their

passion for music. We will all greatly

miss her.

Kate Allanson

We are very sad to

announce that

Spanish teacher

and Latham House

tutor, Kate

Allanson, passed

away on the 8th December 2018.

Kate joined St Faith’s in 2014 as a

Year 5 and 6 tutor who taught French

and Spanish to all school years

above Year 4. She was a very creative

person who loved all types of art,

especially crocheting. Kate used her

artistic passion to run an after school

club called Crafty Creatures where

pupils would use different creative

methods to create art. Additionally,

her teaching methods and homework

tasks always encouraged different

forms of creativity and promoted

pupils to think differently. 

In a short amount of time, Kate made

a big impact on the school, her pupils

and the staff, who all saw her as

optimistic and sociable. Despite her

illness, we were told that Kate always

remained positive which is a true

testament to her character. We will

remember Kate for her dedication

and teaching excellence both inside

and outside of the classroom, and in

memory of Kate we have planted a

commemorative shrub outside the

Modern and Classical Languages

department.

Margaret White commented after the

event: “I was delighted with the

enthusiastic support for the

conference which shows how

important this question is. Holistic

education, underpinned by a secure

and rigorous framework of thinking,

emerged as a common theme in

helping to ensure provision which

supports the flourishing of every

child”.

The event was well-attended by

stakeholders across the UK

education system, both at primary

and secondary levels. We encourage

those who are interested to watch the

live-streamed video of the talks on

the ‘Latest News’ section of our

website.
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Awards 

Tes Pre Prep/Prep School of the

Year Award

On 1st February at a glittering

ceremony at The Grosvenor Hotel in

London, St Faith’s won Pre Prep/Prep

School of the Year at the prestigious

Tes (Times Education Supplement)

Independent School Awards 2019.

Lead judge Michael Abraham

commented: “St Faith’s narrowly

missed out in 2018 with a magnificent

entry but in the great fabled Bruce

tradition of try, try and try again, they

have this year gone one better. This is

an extraordinary entry and a most

worthy winner”. 

The judges chose St Faith’s due to

our innovation, commitment to

sustainability and “narrative of

excellence in a number of key areas

of school life”. The judges continued

to add: “The coeducation prep school

is unique in placing engineering at the

core of the curriculum from age seven

and offers training on how to teach

the subject. Sport is a major part of

school life – teams reached 20

nationals finals in 2017-18 – while all

pupils learn at least one musical

instrument. As a ‘lead school’ in the

Network of Computing Excellence, it

works with 25 schools in developing

their IT infrastructure, while their

bursar mentors 18 Cambridgeshire

schools on low-cost energy saving

programmes. The school supports

the Cambridgeshire Chess League

and its nursing staff hosted a

conference about mental health

issues facing school-aged children, a

first for the county”. 

Independent School Parent

Magazine – Healthy Eating Award

2018

St Faith’s was named the winner of

the 2018 Healthy Eating Award by the

Independent School Parent

Magazine. The award recognised our

innovative healthy eating program

that provides a positive tangible

impact on the school community.

Nigel Helliwell, commented, “This is a

much deserved award for our

outstanding catering team, led by the

Catering Manager, Peter Burt and

Head Chef, Kevin Johnson. The range

and quality of food produced is

staggering and a great credit to their

talent, ambition and genuine desire to

provide innovative and nutritious

meals to our children”. Inspiration has

already taken effect as one Tutor

group produced their own ‘Healthy

Eating Recipe Book’ which they

carefully researched and was

supported by the school’s Head

Chef, who was interviewed so pupils

could gather ideas about the essence

of good health in snacks. They learnt

that recipes should avoid refined

sugars, fats and white flour and

instead use natural sweetness which

is found in ingredients such as dates

and honey. 

St Faith’s is very proud of the future-focused advancements that we continue to make. Thus, we
take great honour when the hard work from all our staff is noticed by external sources and this
year there was no shortage of awards with recognition going to all parts of the school. 
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St Faith’s Head Chef Finishes as

Runner-Up at the Chartwells Chef

of the Year competition

Our Head Chef, Kevin Johnson, was

pleased to have finished 2nd in the

Chartwells Chef of the Year

competition, having moved up one

place from last year, but missing the

1st place spot by just two points!

Kevin’s mouth-watering, strictly

gluten-free menu, included blow-

torched sea bass served with

crushed new potatoes, smoked

cauliflower puree, roasted cauliflower,

wilted spinach and roasted shallots

finished with a lemon & dill sauce. For

desert Kevin re-created the taste of a

fairground: an apple doughnut filled

with a pastry cream, toasted

marshmallow ice cream, toffee apple

and chocolate soil finished with an

apple and ginger-root beer float.

Congratulations to Kevin for being

awarded the ‘Golden Whisk’ and a

special chef’s jacket, it is a

considerable accolade to obtain. He

has enlightened us that planning for

his next year’s (hopefully) winning

menu has already begun!

The Week Independent School

Guide

Being a future-focused school has

led us to become ‘Best of the Best’ in

the Innovation category in The Week

Independent Schools Guide. They

wrote: “When it comes to innovation,

co-ed St Faith’s leads the way. Pupils

study engineering from the age of

seven and the school recently opened

a £2 million state-of-the-art STEM

(Science, Technology, Engineering

and Maths) centre called The Hub.

There’s even an observatory and a

weather station. As headmaster Nigel

Helliwell wrote in a recent issue of

Attain magazine: Every child seems to

enjoy making and firing rockets,

building bridges and constructing

stunt kites. The 540 pupils, who wear

jaunty red, black and white striped

blazers, seem to have a whale of a

time, winning awards for everything

from handwriting to trampolining.” 

The Cricketer Schools Guide

For the first time, The Cricketer

Schools Guide 2019 named St Faith’s

in the top 50 Prep schools for cricket

nationwide. Judgement was based

on an extensive set of criteria and all

schools chosen have outstanding

facilities, fixtures programmes and

coaching. Head of Sports Faculty, Mr

John Welch, said “At St Faith’s we

have created a culture where all

pupils are receiving exactly the same

level of coaching, opportunity in

fixtures and facility usage irrespective

of their age, ability or gender,

following a pyramid of opportunity

philosophy. This is widely reflected in

the strength of the cricket as we are

lucky enough to have highly qualified

and passionate staff alongside

wonderful facilities to complement

the exceptionally enthusiastic nature

of the pupils.”

Tatler Schools Guide

We were very honoured to be

included in the Tatler Schools Guide

2019 as one of the best independent

schools in the country. We were

naturally very pleased with the review

which references our future-focused

curriculum: “If your child is destined

for Silicon Valley, this is probably a

good place to start. It’s a trailblazer of

a school, where pupils study

engineering from Year 3 and spend

free time stargazing from the new

multi-million-pound STEM hub.”

Furthermore, the review comments

on the sports facilities and services

our school offers: “There’s heaps of

acreage just minutes away and 14

sports teams reached the national

finals in 2017, and the breakfast club

is a hit with busy working parents and

families alike: ‘75 families join us each

day’, says the school. ‘St Faith’s

encapsulated everything we were

looking for,’ says a mother.”
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The Arts

Celebration of Year 8 Art   

2018/19 has been another amazing

year for art at St Faith’s. Year 8

showcased their talents in the annual

Celebration of the Arts. From

character portraits to still life and

abstract art, the quality of artistic

talent on display was immensely

inspiring.

Summer Concert

As Bob Marley remarked, ‘One good

thing about music is when it hits you,

you feel no pain.’ It certainly hit us

hard at the Cambridge University

Concert Hall in June. Seventeen

ensembles provided a medley of

music for the large audience of

parents and staff to relish. From

saxophones and cymbals to clarinets

and choirs the evening was a

wonderful showcase of musical talent

in the upper years of the school.

Classical pieces such as Allegro –

Concerto Grosso No. 8 and Ex Ore

Innocentium were interspersed with

contemporary renditions of Queen,

George Ezra and Stevie Wonder. In a

delightful twist, three Old Fidelians

made a return to the Concert Hall

stage to perform alongside the

Concert Band, in what is becoming

quite a tradition and one that we all

hope will continue.

Mary Poppins

Celebration of Year 8 Art

Guys and Dolls

Mary Poppins JR

For those who were fortunate enough

to watch it at the end of the Lent

Term, Year 6 gave an all-singing, all-

dancing production of Disney’s family

favourite - ‘Mary Poppins JR’. The

choreography of the songs and

dances was a spectacle to behold –

who knew that

supercalifragilisticexpialidocious

could be danced in sign language

and at such high speed? Full of

vibrant costumes, detailed make-up

and an immersive stage setup, it was

clear that the children and staff put

an immense amount of hard work

into this production. Ms Allen, Miss

Kennerley and Miss Smith always go

the extra mile to ensure the Year 6

production is a triumphant spectacle

and this was no exception. 

Guys and Dolls

In May we were transported back in

time to 1940s New York City. With a

café-style audience seating

arrangement, our Year 8 actors and

actresses entertained us with a

magnificent production of ‘Guys and

Dolls JR’. This smoothly

choreographed production followed

the fortunes of the Gangsters and

Dolls as they battled with what is

right and wrong, thanks to strict

words from the missionaries. From

maturely explored themes of love and

marriage to dramatic stage combat

and a whole ensemble salsa dance,

the production contained something

for everyone.  
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Hub Opening

After two years of planning, design

and construction, we were extremely

proud to open our new £2M STEM

facility named ‘The Hub’ on the 16th

November. The Hub is a large multi-

functional space designed to link all

aspects of STEM education (Science,

Maths, Computing, Engineering, Art

and Design). The new facility includes

a large, multipurpose atrium which

links all of the STEM departments, a

spacious second floor project deck

and a top floor glass-roofed

observatory with an outdoor terrace.

Overall, The Hub is promoting the

cross pollination of ideas and skills

across subjects, helping St Faith’s to

develop young people with flexible

and creative minds which we believe

is crucial for the future.

The Hub was officially opened by

Professor Lord Robert Mair, an Old

Fidelian who was at St Faith’s from

1957 to 1963. Professor Mair has

most recently been the President of

the Institution of Civil Engineers and

before that the Sir Kirby Lain

Professor of Civil Engineering at

Cambridge University. He is also a

cross-party member of the House of

Lords where he advises on the

Science and Technology Committee.

The plaque reveal was ‘uniquely’

developed by our Year 8’s, who

devised a pulley system which

released a flying car that whizzed

across the width of the Hub to

unleash a marble run, ultimately

revealing the commemorative plaque. 

We hope that all the OFs who

attended the opening celebration

enjoyed catching up with colleagues

and staff in this fantastic new space,

and we encourage you to contact us

at marketing@stfaiths.co.uk if you

would like to explore The Hub along

with a tour of the rest of the school.

Goblins Go
Racing
In June, the Green Goblins after

school club travelled with 3 newly

designed go-karts to Scottow

Enterprise Park to participate in

multiple race events that involved

dozens of electric go-karts, pitted

against each other over different tests

that challenged pupils on and off the

race track. During the Goblin parade,

contestants were assessed on

explaining the process of how their

cars were made and how clearly they

could describe the engineering

process behind the design, both

verbally and through their written

portfolio. On the race track, drivers

were tested through multiple Drag

Races and tough Slalom Races.

In July, the Green Goblins raced

against 23 other cars from across the

country at Ford Dunton to put their

electric go-karts to the real test!

Named the ‘Gathering of Goblins’,

the all-day event consisted of the

same challenges but with tougher

competition.  Well done to the Beano

Bashers for finishing fourth overall

and the Polar Bears, a car made out

of an old trampoline, for winning the

Greenest Bodywork Award. Special

mention must go out to Archie who

drove superbly in the semi-final only

to be denied a chance to progress

due to a mechanical failure.
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IAPS U12 Girls National Hockey

Champions 

Our U12 girls travelled to

Hurstpierpoint College, Sussex, in

November 2018 to represent the

school in the National Hockey

Championships. They began by

finishing top of their group and

performed consistently throughout

the whole competition. The girls were

not only challenged by Repton

Preparatory School in the final game

but also by the horrendous weather

conditions. Considering all of these

challenges they still managed to

persevere and win 2-0, becoming

National Hockey Champions! 

IAPS U11 Boys National Hockey

Champions

In March 2019, our U11 boys

travelled to Rugby School for the

IAPS National Hockey Finals. An

impressive 135 independent schools

across the UK entered this

competition, and our team performed

extremely well to win their group at

the regional competition and then

become champions at the national

finals! Ironically having travelled all

the way to Rugby, the final was a

local derby of St Faith’s v The Perse,

a poignant reflection of the ever

growing sporting talent in Cambridge.

After a tense match at full-time the

score was 1-1 but in the early stages

of extra time, our side scored a

‘Golden Goal’ to clinch the title for St

Faith’s! On the way home, one of the

boys announced “it was without

doubt the best day of my life!”  

National Cricket Finals

Our U11 boys’ cricket team travelled

to Oakham School in July 2018 for

the National Cricket Finals having

qualified as winners of the East

region. Seven schools represented

their various regions in the national

finals. Our team did superbly well,

winning all their group matches,

including fine wins over Manchester

Grammar School, which qualified our

team for the final game against RGS

Worcester. The finals didn’t quite go

our way but, having finished as

runners-up, the boys and their

coaches, Mr Critchley and Mr

Clayton-smith, were extremely proud.

IAPS National Trampolining Finals

In May, a handful of boys and girls

travelled to compete in the IAPS

National Trampolining Finals at the

Royal Russell School in Croydon,

South London. They all performed

excellently, with two individuals

(Harry and Max) and three teams (U9,

U11 and U13 boys) becoming

National Champions. Congratulations

to all our trampolinists and their

coaches, Mr and Mrs North.

Multiple Gym Titles

In November, 30 boys and girls

represented St Faith’s at the IAPS

National finals. This ‘two-piece’

competition focused on vaults and a

floor routine, and our gymnasts came

away with an excellent five national

titles. The U11 and U13 boys won

individual titles, the U9 boys became

team champions, and the U10 girls

finished 2nd and qualified for the ISGA

finals. In January, at the ISGA Boys

Four-Piece National Championships,

our boys did extremely well, with the

U11 & U9 coming 1st and the U13

finishing 2nd. 

After qualifying at the IAPS National

Finals in November, our girls were put

to the real test as they faced the best

schools from across the country at

the National ISGA Girls 5 Piece Finals

at St Catherine’s, Bramley, in early

March. Our U13 team included

several Year 8 girls who have been

part of the gymnastics squad since

Pre Prep, so it was fitting for them to

share their final National gymnastic

experience at St Faith’s all together.

The girls put in their all and it

showed, they finished 5th out of 16

teams and scored 141.00 points in

the four piece, which is the biggest

team score in our history of

gymnastics at this level. Our U10

team were awarded the Team Spirit

Trophy for being cheerful and

supportive of each other, and Hannah

performed incredibly in her individual

routine to achieve 2nd in the whole

country out of 80 girls. Special thanks

to Mr and Mrs North and Miss Butler

for organising and coaching all the

Sporting Glory
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groups, they put in hours of hard

work allowing every pupil to excel in

their sport.

IAPS Sailing Championships

For the second consecutive year, St

Faith’s ventured out to Weymouth in

May to compete in the IAPS Sailing

Championships. Our two duo U11

teams and two duo U13 teams

competed using RS Zest Class boats,

which are designed to be compact

and for those new to sailing.

Compared to last year, the weather

was kind, Sam and Lochie finished 7th

while the siblings, Archie and Effie,

finished 16th (out of 27). The following

day the weather was calm with light

winds, and U13 teams Fran and Ewan

were placed 32nd and George and

Dom came 7th (out of 35). 

Athletics

At the beginning of July a number of

pupils travelled to the National

Athletics Finals in Birmingham. After

impressive performances from all

pupils we were crowned National

Champions in Shot and U12 Relay,

and Runners-up in Discuss.

Sports Day

It was a week full of rain and gloom

but St Faith’s was fortunately blessed

with Friday sunshine at our annual

Sports Day which took place at the

Cambridge University Athletics Track.

All pupils from Year 3 and above rose

to the challenge admirably,

competing in a full range of track and

field events. Six school records were

broken overall, including Discus,

Javelin, Hurdles and Ball Throw.

Parents and staff watched as Latham

were crowned House Champions,

lifting up the trophy and celebrating

in suitable style. 

Our Special Partnership with
Makukhanye School

Makukhanye is a township school in

Jeffrey’s Bay, South Africa that we

have been supporting since 2003.

We have funded school buildings,

outdoor play sports areas and set up

a hot food programme so that the

children can have a daily meal at the

school; this has been so successful

(the school has more than doubled in

size) that the Eastern Cape

Government has introduced a hot

food programme for other township

schools in the region.

This year’s fund raising for

Makukhanye happened in all shapes

and forms. Forty two Year 8 pupils

set up small businesses using £5

loans, managing to raise a staggering

£3,068. Parents and pupils raised

£200 by walking and running laps of

the athletics track each morning as

they covered the kind of distances

that most of the Makukhanye children

need to travel on foot to get to school

each day. Various donations were

made from individual pupils who gave

their birthday present or pocket

money. The Headmaster and his wife,

Jane, hosted various OF lunches

which also included a tour of the

school, and in return they asked for

£15 which went directly to

Makukhanye School. Visitors

included: Alistair Bruce-Ball (BBC

Radio sports commentator), daughter

and son of ‘Chalky’ White

(Headmaster from 1946 to 1966) and

many visitors who had not been back

to the school since they left as pupils. 

The annual Makukhanye Day is a

whole school event focused on

‘giving back’ as pupils recognise

those people who do so much for us

and can often be taken for granted.

During the afternoon the School

House field transformed into a

colourful summer fete as classes

created and ran stalls to sell activities

and items - overall raising £1,162!

Thirty five pupils, 7 staff and many

parents visited Makukanye in July as

part of their two week trip to see first-

hand the effects the donations have

made on buildings, travel, food and

education. This year, the focus has

been on refurbishing some of the

classrooms. Improvements like these

have significant positive effects on

the mental health of their pupils and

staff, among many other benefits.

As well as visting Makukhanye

School, our pupils engaged in a

number of sporting and musical

events with a variety of schools

across the region. They also

experienced the thrills of a safari,

visited an ostrich farm, and an

elephant sanctuary, and visited

Robben Island.

BEFOREBEFORE
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St Faith’s has been able to provide

pupils with the opportunity to travel

to a variety of places around Europe

over the past year, allowing them to

experience new cultures and

activities with their fellow pupils.

Austria Ski Trip

Over the Christmas holidays, pupils

from Year 5 - 8 travelled to

Mayrhofen, Austria, for a week of

skiing and mountain fun. For many

pupils, it was their first time and the

staff were very pleased at how

determined everyone was and the

positive attitude they showed

towards learning and understanding. 

Salamanca cultural experience

In June, Year 6 travelled to

Salamanca in Spain for a week of

Spanish lessons and cultural

experiences. They spent their

mornings enjoying intensive Spanish

sessions and in the afternoons

explored the city putting their

linguistic skills into practice by

purchasing items, talking to locals

and participating in a variety of

activities from treasure hunts and

sight-seeing to salsa lessons. 

Ardèche Adventure Holiday

In June, Year 7 enjoyed a fantastic

outdoor activity holiday in the

Ardèche, France. Pupils participated

in team building challenges,

abseiling, mountain biking and water

based activities, including a few

spectacular capsizes on the river

descent! Everyone thoroughly

enjoyed the camping atmosphere

surrounded by a lush forest, and in

the evenings, stargazing at the night

sky.

Rome and The Bay of Naples

Colosseum – tick. Trevi Fountain –

tick. The Forum, the Catacombs of

San Sebastiano, Pompeii, Mount

Vesuvius, Capri – tick, tick, tick.  Year

8 clearly had a very busy and

cultured week on their tour of Rome

and Pompeii. From boat trips and

climbing volcanoes to exploring the

ruins of Pompeii, it was certainly an

enriching week for our Year 8 and a

great extension to their study of the

Classics.

Trips
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Margaret White
Leaves After 24
Years at St Faith’s
Starting as a Year 5 form tutor in 1983

and then becoming an Assistant Head

of Maths in 1987 for three years,

Margaret left and then came back to

the school in 2002 as an English and

Maths teacher. Eventually, she became

the Head of English in 2008 and 3

years later she took on her final role as

Deputy Head Academic. Margaret

sadly left St Faith’s in February as she

and her husband relocated to Bath.

Over her long tenure, Margaret not

only experienced massive

developments in St Faith’s but said

she has also learnt a lot personally;

she takes a great deal of her

inspiration from the School and

everyone associated with St Faith’s.

We were able to sit down with

Margaret before she left to ask about

her time at the School and her future

plans.

What has been most memorable

about working at St Faith’s?

I think it’s the strong sense of

community, both the internal circle

which is made up of staff and pupils,

and the bigger community that

includes parents and friends and

stretches back to previous

generations. It seems as though, for

the people who have built a

connection here, it remains with them

forever and I think that is very special.

Also, the changes around St Faith’s

have been enormous! For example, I

remember when I started here it was

an all-boys school and I used to take

the boarders outside after supper to

the outdoor swimming pool where

Ashburton Hall is now! 

What do you see as your proudest

achievement at the School?

I have always attempted to teach in

new ways to try and make learning

interesting and enjoyable. I remember

a number of years ago our pupils built

a scale model of the Solar System.

The children conducted all of the

research, scaling and modelling

themselves. A one-metre-diameter

Sun was placed outside the

Headmaster’s office, Earth which was

the size of a small plum was placed

outside Pre Prep and Pluto, the

furthest planet and the size of a pea,

was placed physically 9 miles away in

a Post Office! It was really awe-

inspiring as it made everyone realise

how much empty space there is in the

Solar System. I hope that, overall, I

have inspired children to love learning

and to become lifelong learners in

whatever area of interest they find.

You published your own book last

year, ‘A Good Education’, which is

based on your Prep school

experience. Are there any lessons or

inspirations which St Faith’s taught

you that helped write your book?

Over the last few years, I have tried to

identify what it is that we do well here

and then figure out how to build that

into a model which is transferable into

other contexts. I think first of all, we

provide an education that genuinely

cares for the whole child both as an

individual and as a member of the

community. More specifically, the

roundedness of the education that the

School provides along with the

standards of excellence, rigour and

innovative lessons, forge good roots of

learning that children can build on. I

think the School’s Christian principles

provide an excellent foundation for

building an education. I acquired all of

this through my time here and used it

as a guide to build the model for my

book.

What are your plans for the future?

I will be moving to Bath with my

husband! I am hoping to continue

working in education but I am not sure

how… but I will see what opportunities

arise and I will use the values and the

ideals that I have learnt here in my

future work. Although I am moving far

away, I will definitely seek to keep in

touch with St Faith’s!

What will you miss most about St

Faith’s?

I will miss my colleagues who are also

my friends; they have been a fantastic

group of people to work with, and

there is a very special sense of

community which is something you

don’t see everywhere. I will miss the

children – they are all very special and I

never cease to be amazed by what

they are capable of doing across all

their academic work and beyond. I’ll

miss the teaching, as I enjoy being in

the classroom and engaging with

children, especially if I don’t continue

that in some shape or form in the

future… Oh! and the theatre bar – I’m

definitely going to miss the food made

by the catering team!

Finally, do you have any final words

for the whole School?

I think this is the hardest question for

me, but when I was cleaning out my

study I found my copy of the School

Song. I don’t think there are better

words to finish with. 

The School song

Ride on, ride on my heart,

In God’s own Strength to fight;

Be truth thy flaming torch

Upon the road to light.

Though fears beset thy way

And doubters mock thy path,

Be valiant still

Trust in His will,

This is our faith

Be valiant still,

Trust in God’s will,

This is our faith.

Arise, arise my soul,

And shed His radiance far,

Beam through the darkening light

Of life, a glorious star.

Though day thy vision dim

And night thy hopes remove,

Be valiant still…

Awake, awake my life,

To serve the maker’s plan;

His spirit yet doth shine

Upon the path of man.

And if our humble feet

Can follow in His path

Be valiant still…

Margaret White at St Faith’s holding

her daughter, Emma, in July 1990.
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Future schools 

2019 has been another wonderful

year in terms of securing senior

school places for our leavers. An

impressive 91% of Year 8 leavers

moved to their first choice school

and a total of 36 Scholarships

(Academic, Sports, Arts, Drama

and Music) were offered, which

we believe to be a new school

record. We wish our leavers the

very best in their future

endeavours and hope they will

remain in touch with St Faith’s.

   Destiation                         No. of

   School                               Pupils

   The Leys                                   32

   Perse Upper                             13

   St Mary’s                                    4

   Stephen Perse                           2

   Gresham’s                                  2

   King’s Ely                                    3

   Harrow                                       1

   Uppingham                                1

   Framlingham                              1

   King’s Canterbury                      1

   Culford                                       1

   Sancton Wood                           1

   Landmark International             1

   Relocation to US                        1

   Parkside                                     2

   Total                                         66

Speech Day

On the final day of the school year

the St Faith’s community comes

together at Speech Day, to celebrate

the achievements of the school, the

pupils, and to say farewell to the Year

8s as they move on to their senior

schools. This year speech’s from

Annabel Brunner (Chair of the St

Faith’s Committee) and Sir Tony

Brenton (Chairman of The Leys and

St Faith’s Foundation) warmed the

guests with their enlightening stories,

while Nigel Helliwell spoke about the

various accomplishments throughout

the school this year and thanked the

passionate staff for making what St

Faith’s what it is today. 

Our special Guest of Honour, Alistair

Bruce-Ball, had many stories to tell

about his time at St Faith’s and his

journey to becoming a BBC Radio

sports commentator, which he told us

started from the encouragement of

his mother. Alistair’s final words of

advice for our Year 8s was to “always

listen to your mother, she is always

right!”. Afterwards, parents, staff and

pupils were invited to mingle in the

Headmaster’s Garden alongside our

Concert Band, who played jubilant

music in the background. As the Year

8s turn into Old Fidelians, we hope

they will all keep us updated with

their progress at their senior schools,

and beyond. 

Support Us
From humble beginnings in a shed

in Belvoir Terrace in 1884, our

school has grown in size, stature

and reputation. Many of our former

students have gone on to become

leaders and innovators on the

national and international stage. We

are in no doubt that within our

school today many future leaders

and innovators are beginning their

journeys. 

In the school’s 135 year history we

have relied solely on fee income

and the generosity of Old Fidelians

and the wider St Faith’s community

to fund both bursaries and

infrastructure projects. Indeed,

Ashburton Hall would not exist

today had it not been for the many

kind donations which made its

construction possible.

Owing to a number of requests in

recent months, we have created a

number of simple ways to make

donations to our Bursary, School

Facilities or General Funds either

using an on-line donation link or by

down-loading a donation form.

If you would like to make a

donation please visit the Old

Fidelian / Support Us page on the

school’s website:

www.stfaiths.co.uk
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